News Notes on Atterbury

Camp Atterbury, April 17 (Special) — Comedy, beauty and intrigue have been woven into "Dim Your Lights," the U. S. O. Camp show booked for five free performances at Atterbury today and Tuesday.

Heading the bill is "The Great Lester," a master magician who won renown for sensational acts that were illustrated in "Pos." "Look" and "Life" magazines. Assisted by "shape-some," Diane Ritter, the magician has as his most intriguing act the breath-taking stunt of sawing a woman in half with a 3-foot buzz saw without even concealing her in a box.

GOLD HAS DANCE.
Lovely Hoosier belles in formal dresses, three "make-you-want-to-dance" orchestras, and plenty of refreshments were the features of a dance party held by the 106th Division last week in the Sports arena. It was the first "Leo" division social affair at Camp Atterbury and a "good time was had by all."

The party, sponsored by the Division Social Services office with the assistance of Service club hostesses, was attended by some 400 hostesses — Indianapolis Liberty Bells, WAVES from Indiana University and Atterbury.


NEW WAC UNIFORM.
WACS will be issued a uniform of khaki tropical worsted for summer wear.

The new uniform is similar to the summer uniform worn by WAC officers, the only difference being that the enlisted uniform does not have khaki braid on the sleeve cuff. There is no change in epaulette WAC insignia.

WACS will change to summer uniform on the same date as other military personnel.

FOUR NURSES PROMOTED.
Four Army nurses here received promotions recently. Those receiving new rank were Lt. Mildred R. Hinati and Velma E. Poppey to captain and Second Lt. Grace L. Yatley and Mary R. Haines to first lieutenant.